BOSTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY
Friday 9th January 2015

Judge: Mr Roger Millbank
Gundog Group Judge: Aidine M F Howes

BEST OF BREED AND GUNDOG GROUP 2
GER CH/DH CH RHINEFIELD'S AS HAPPY AS LARRY

BEST PUPPY IN BREED
BLACK MICA'S LIKES IT HOT AT BLACKTOFT (Imp Swe)

DCC  Ger Ch/DH Ch Rhinefield's As Happy As Larry - Miss N. Kluth
RDCC Downstream Fair and Square JW ShCM - Mrs L. Strudwick
BCC  Lizzlog Kiss Me Quick JW ShCM - Miss H. Walker
RBCC Downstream Fait Accompli JW - Ms B. Johnson
BP   Black Mica's Likes It Hot At Blacktoft (Imp Swe) - Mrs H. Fox